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Abstract
The energy consumption for heating and cooling of buildings in the cities located within the
boundaries of the Hot Summer and Cold Winter (HSCW) zone in China is rapidly increasing
due to the increased comfort expectations from well-resourced occupants. Guidance on how
and to what extent it is possible to improve energy efficiency of buildings is thus required by
policy makers as well as designers and building managers. The aim of this study is to
demonstrate how the use of climate-sensitive passive design solutions can help the
improvement of indoor thermal conditions while reducing the energy needs and ultimately
carbon emissions. An extensive parametric analysis of several passive strategies such as
building orientation, thermal insulation, glazing area, shading devices, air tightness and
natural ventilation, is carried out for a typical apartment block located in the cities of
Chongqing, Changsha and Shanghai, which lays respectively in the upper, middle and
downstream of the Yangtze River. Detailed hourly dynamic simulations show how it is
possible to extend the non-heating/cooling period and reduce the peak loads, highlighting the
potentialities of each strategy according to different climate constraints. The recommended

strategies provides quantitative guidance to either design of new or retrofitting of existing
buildings. This research contributes to the building energy conservation knowledge for
policy-makers, developers and building designers with insight on the feasibilities of the
application of passive measures for the residential buildings located in the Yangtze River
region with hot summer and cold winter climates.

Keywords: passive design, residential building, parametric analysis, dynamic simulations,
thermal comfort

1. Introduction
The increasing concern about the environmental impact of buildings and the quality of their
internal environments has raised the debate as to the role architects should play in the
environmental design of buildings. Passive design, also known as ‘bio-climatic design’, helps
maximise occupant’s comfort and health by harmonizing local climatic and site conditions
with architectural design and building technologies [1]. As highlighted in their pioneering
works by Olgyay [2] and Givoni [3], the concept of passive design is to heat, to cool and to
light buildings using ingenious design techniques and materials by reducing or even without
using any energy system. The measures mainly include building form, shape, orientation,
insulation, thermal mass, natural ventilation, shading and air tightness. It is hard to find an
original clear definition that led to a categorization of the passive design concept. First
prototypical realizations can be recognized in the so-called solar passive buildings, which
provide effective energy savings during buildings operation especially in the winter season
thanks to large solar harvesting facades oriented towards the equator. There have been many
studies on this concept starting from the 1970s as an answer to the world energy crisis arisen
at that time [4–6].
It is just in 1991, when the first Passivhaus was effectively built in Darmstadt-Kranichstein
(Germany), that strict requirements for achieving comfort and energy performance targets
appeared, informing both designers and final users. As stated by Dr. Wolfgang Feist, a
Passivhaus “makes efficient use of the sun, internal heat sources and heat recovery,
rendering conventional heating systems unnecessary throughout even the coldest of winters.
During warmer months, Passive Houses make use of passive cooling techniques such as
strategic shading to keep comfortably cool” [7]. According to this definition, the Passivhaus

should not be just a brand name but a construction concept that can be applied everywhere,
although some authors raised concerns about its applicability in warm climates [8]. More in
detail, the original standard requires to achieve energy needs for space heating lower than 15
kWh m-2y-1 and total primary energy needs (heating, domestic hot water and electrical
appliances) below 120 kWh m-2y-1. Air infiltrations should be kept below 0.6 Air Changes
per Hour (ACH) at a pressure difference of 50 Pa [7]. The extended version of the standard
for warm climates demands also for keeping the sensible energy demand for space cooling
below 15 kWh m-2y-1 and including cooling in the calculation of the total primary energy
needs. Under these circumstances, a lower air tightness is allowed (1 ACH at 50 Pa) [9].
Building on the generic passive design principles and on the main findings of the Passivhaus
Institute, several other international organizations are constantly paying attention to this field
of research. As an example, the Fraunhofer Institute for Building Physics in Stuttgart
(Germany) and the Building Research Establishment in Watford (UK) are two of the
forefront institutions in the field of the energy efficiency and indoor climate studies in Europe.
In the US, the Center for the Built Environment and the Center for Green Buildings and
Cities hosted by the Berkeley and Harvard university respectively, are leaders in comfort
studies and technology transfer.
International associations such as the Passive and Low Energy Architecture (PLEA) are
engaged in a worldwide discourse on sustainable architecture and urban design through
annual international conferences, workshops and publications [10]. The first PLEA
international conference was held in early 1980s and until 2016 there were 32 annual
conferences held.
This research stream pushed the legislators to make low-energy passive design strategies
compulsory for new buildings. A milestone in this sense is the introduction of the nearly Zero
Energy Building (nZEB) concept within the European countries as prescribed by the EU
Directive 2010/30 [11]. For achieving such high-energy performances, “the nearly zero or
very low amount of energy required should be covered to a very significant extent by energy
from renewable sources, including energy from renewable sources produced on-site or
nearby”. Practically, on the one hand it is required to build very performing passive houses,
while on the other hand to supply the remaining energy needs by means of renewable energy
resources.
As for China, there are many evidence about the climatic-responsive passive design concepts
being applied since vernacular architectural design [12]. In fact, many passive design
measures have been successfully employed by local builders: the north-south plan orientation

to balance solar gains; window openings designed to maximise the potential of natural
ventilation from local winds; external overhangs protecting from direct sunlight during
summer and courtyards to provide a filtering space with the surroundings are amongst the
most common [13–16].
In 2009, the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development (MOHURD) and the
German Energy Agency (DENA) conducted a China Passivehouse Demonstration
International Collaboration Project, aimed to develop China-context low energy building
standard applicable to the China’s climatic characteristic, building types and working/living
styles [17-18]. Since then, the passive house approach has been widely promoted starting
from the northern China and spreading to the southern China. For example, Dan et al. [19]
studied the envelope insulation in the cold climates through an exemplar building and
addressed the importance of insulation in northern China. In recent years, many Chinese
scholars have been paying attention on its feasibility and conducted case studies on passive
house approach in the Hot Summer and Cold Winter (HSCW) zone [20–24] in order to gain
better understanding of the application of passive design and technologies in this region. It
poses great challenges due to the climatic characteristics of the HSCW zone as categorized by
the Chinese Standard of Climate Regionalization for Architecture [25]. A number of issues
have been concerned such as the overheating risk due to the super insulation, air quality issue
due to the air tightness and the residents’ habit of opening windows in this region.
In addition to the climate factors, the study of low energy buildings are in high demand here
as in the HSCW zone there is a building stock with some 9 billion square meters (66%
residential and 34% public, according to the 2014 Annual Report on China Building
Efficiency from Tsinghua University [26]). There is an urgent and growing demand to
improve summer and winter indoor thermal environment in this region, where with no doubt
the energy demand for heating and cooling will increase significantly thus exacerbating
carbon emissions and environmental pollution [27].
It is increasingly recognised that, ultimately, a building’s performance is largely determined
by its ‘strategic’ design as considered within the earliest stages of a project. For example,
decisions about plan depth, orientation and fenestration (the glazing scheme) are all key
strategic elements of the design, which influence the potential for daylight and natural
ventilation, which in turn determine the demand for heating and cooling. These early design
decisions have inevitable knock-on effects for plant and equipment, which have a major
impact on building energy performance.

As the nature of ‘bio-climatic design’ is to align with the local climates, it is essential to
assess the effectiveness of the passive solutions at the strategic design stage based on the
climatic characteristics [28]. In order to answer the question ‘to what extent the passive
solutions can improve indoor thermal comfort and energy consumption for the cities
alongside the Yangtze River valley region with hot summer and cold winter climatic
characters in China?’, this research focuses on strategic studies to identify the optimised
passive solution by simulations. The main novelty of the study is the systematic application
of the concept of extending the non-heating/cooling periods to an extensive parametric
analysis of the features mostly affecting indoor comfort conditions. Based on the comfort
criteria, best and worst scenarios in terms of energy consumption are discussed in detail for a
climate where heating and cooling are both of concern, by including latent loads in the
calculation as well.
It is expected to provide strategic quantitative guidance to the policy-makers, developers and
building designers in the practice of achieving low energy consumption while retaining good
thermal conditions.

2. Brief literature review on passive design solutions
The basic principle of any passive design strategy is to protect the building shell from heat
loss in winter and from unwanted heat gains in summer. In order to achieve the required
internal temperatures, the heat loss and gains should be balanced; otherwise, auxiliary heating
and cooling will be required for the most of occupancy time [29]. To achieve this design goal,
several technological solutions and techniques have been implemented and successfully
tested, as shown in the following.

2.1 Traditional design strategies for cold climates
In order to reduce the heat losses, increasing the thermal resistance of the opaque envelope
components (e.g. walls and roof) by adding insulation layers can help reduce the heating
demand, and generally results in higher indoor temperatures [30]. The use of double or triple
glazing, provided with thermal cut and filled with an inert gas, strongly decreases the outflow
of heat from the windows [31]. For particularly cold climates, a low-emissive layer could be
applied to the inner pane to further increase the window’s insulation capabilities.

Moreover, the movement of air into and out of the building which is not for the specific and
planned purpose of exhausting stale air or bringing in fresh airflow through envelope commonly known as air leakage - should be reduced as well [32]. Air leakage should never
be considered as acceptable natural ventilation because it cannot be controlled or filtered and
will not provide adequate or evenly distributed ventilation. Ventilation of a building should
never rely on air leakage, but should be provided by purpose-designed systems based on the
assumption that the envelope will be relatively airtight [33]. A well-insulated and airtight
building shell would perform well during the winter season, especially if some form of heat
storage is adopted meantime.
The first concept of heat storage mechanism studied at large scale for building applications
was that of Trombe walls. They are glazed walls facing the equator with a buffer layer of air
embedded between the window and a highly absorbing surface (i.e. with a high capacity of
absorbing the energy coming from the solar radiation). Akbari and Borgers [34] studied the
airflow behaviour in the air layer of the Trombe wall while Warrington and Ameel [35]
carried out experiments on the heat transfer mechanism of natural convention between the
wall and the room.
Similarly to Trombe walls, heat storage materials can be used to store heat directly (without
making use of a thermal medium such as air) for flexible use according to the change of
weather conditions outdoors. Sensible heat storage materials, such as water tanks and rock
beds, can store heat from the sunshine in the daytime and send it out at night, using the
greenhouse effect due to natural convection [36].
On the other hand, latent heat storage materials such Phase Change Materials (PCM) can be
employed as well and coupled with a special ventilation system that utilizes the large
temperature difference from daytime to night-time [37].

2.2 Traditional design strategies for hot climates
In buildings with high internal gains and during the summer season, the effect of insulation
and air tightness on total energy use requires careful assessment. Removal of heat gain will
become more reliant on ventilation if the building fabric cannot readily dissipate heat gains.
Natural ventilation can take away the indoor heat and humidity and provide fresh air to
improve indoor comfort conditions when the outdoor climate is comfortable. It is one of the
most impacting factors for a building to realize the function of thermal comfort control [38].
The building fabric should be as airtight as possible to take advantage of a well-designed

ventilation strategy: ‘build tight, ventilate right' [39] is true for both mechanical and naturally
ventilated buildings.
Nonetheless, thermal mass has a significant effect on energy savings and should be
considered as well in building design according to the building type and function [40]: night
cooling, if combined with components with high thermal mass, can be used as a means of
avoiding or minimising the need for mechanical refrigeration in a building. Indeed, during the
summer ambient air is circulated through the building at night, cooling the building fabric;
this stored cool energy is then available the next day to offset heat gains, thereby reducing or
eliminating the need for mechanical refrigeration to maintain thermal comfort [41]. Where
natural ventilation is deemed necessary, the operation of windows should be explained to the
management and other building occupants, and showed possibly be automated [38]. Effective
automatic control would need to be integrated with the rest of the control system and provide
management feedback.
Other strategies involve shading from the sun’s action and the provision of a thermal buffer
between the indoor and outdoor environment to adjust sunlight, ventilation rates and the
thermal environment inside the house [40]. Shading design becomes one of the most
important passive design factors to fulfil the indoor temperature and humidity requirements
for comfort purposes. The provision of sun shading for doors and windows would in fact
reduce the amount of heat gains through glazed surfaces, whereas other forms of external
shading such as verandas would decrease the amount of surfaces directly exposed to sun’s
radiation [42].
Moreover, the use of green materials and selective coatings to be applied to the external
building surfaces (roofs and walls mainly) can strongly reduce the amount of the heat flux
incoming through the envelope by reflecting most of the sunlight impinging on them [43-44].
It is worth to note that when green materials are used for roofs application, the additional
thermal mass provided by the growing media can help delay and attenuate the thermal wave
due to the combined action of temperature and solar radiation [45].
It is possible to extend the concept of increasing the reflected component of solar radiation
also to the windows by using reflective or dynamic glazing (i.e. able to dynamically adapt its
optical properties according to an external input). Both these technological approaches
proved to be very efficient in reducing the cooling loads and lowering indoor temperatures,
though the reduction of the visible light component should be carefully addressed to avoid the
increase of artificial lighting demand [46].

2.3 Design strategies for mixed climate conditions
For those climates that are not clearly classifiable as purely ‘cold’ and ‘hot’ it is usually
required a mix of the previous design solutions to maximise comfort conditions and reducing
the energy demand for space heating and cooling. However, the trade-offs between heat gains
and losses need to be studied more in detail as the optimal design configuration is not trivial:
as an example, although night ventilation together with massive walls is traditionally
regarded as a good passive cooling technique, it proves to be not that effective when outdoor
temperatures are quite high continuously in a certain long period. These and other aspects
will be explained in detail in the next sections. Therefore, it poses challenges in determination
of the selection of passive measures to improve thermal comfort for the climate need both
heating and cooling.

3. Methodology
3.1 Hypothesis/concept
This study builds upon the hypothesis that passive solutions can reduce the heating and
cooling demand for indoor thermal comfort of buildings located in the Yangtze River Valley
region within the HSCW zone. The non-heating/cooling period can be extended, and the peak
loads can be reduced due to the adoption of passive solutions, which in the end will reduce
the electricity consumption used for heating and cooling. To support this statement, the
present research makes use of annual dynamic energy simulations of a typical apartment
block located in different cities of the region. Different climatic conditions will thus reveal
the potential of several technological solutions to be successfully implemented. Along with
the use of common metrics such as the number of comfort hours and the Energy Use Intensity
(EUI) for heating and cooling, an index called PEPS (Potential Effectiveness of Passive
Solutions) is introduced. It expresses the percent improvement of comfort hours when passive
strategies are implemented with respect to a base case:

PEPS 

hcomf _ passive  hcomf _ base
8760

(1)

For this exploratory study, thermal comfort is assumed to depend mainly on indoor air
temperature values, whose comfort boundary is set in the range of 18 to 26°C according to
local residential buildings design standards [47-48], and on humidity values (30 to 70% range

according to the Design Code for Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning of Civil
Buildings [49]). These comfort boundaries are also used when evaluating the energy needs

during HVAC operation, according to two different occupancy scenarios: i) 24h availability
throughout the year and ii) cooling available 24 hours on weekends and from 6PM to 8AM
on weekdays when occupants are supposed to be at home after work and heating available
from 7AM to 11PM on weekends and from 6PM to 11PM on weekdays. The overall
framework structure of this paper is presented in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Framework of this study

3.2 Geographic and climatic characteristics
In the Hot Summer and Cold Winter zone in China, there are about 16 provinces with 550
million citizens, 53% of whom live in cities. Relatively well-resourced city residents without
space heating systems use their air-conditioning units with controls set in reverse to achieve
winter warmth. A recent survey carried out in six cities of the HSCW zone shows how
average indoor air temperatures range between 8-14°C (coolest month) and 25-35°C (hottest
month), being the lowest and highest values recorded -2°C and 41°C respectively [50].
The location of the cities chosen in this study is shown in Figure 2. The cities chosen are
Chongqing, Changsha and Shanghai, which are geographically located in the upper, middle
and downstream of the Yangtze River. Moreover, they show some climatic differences that
are able to highlight the potential of different passive strategies. As an example, Chongqing
stands out because of its high temperatures and low wind velocities, whereas Shanghai shows
the highest ventilation potential, mainly because of its proximity to the Eastern China Sea.
These differences have emerged by using the same approach developed by Costanzo and
Donn to evaluate the passive cooling potential of natural ventilated office buildings [51]. The
method makes use of summer and winter average values of environmental parameters such as
air temperature, relative humidity, global horizontal solar radiation and wind velocity,
coupled with a visual examination of Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) weather data on
psychometric charts. In this way, the simplifications of the traditional Köppen-Geiger
classification [52] are overcome, making the comparison among different climates more
meaningful under a building physics perspective.
The values of the environmental parameters of each city are listed in Table 1 as average
monthly values for the winter season (December to February) and the summer season (June
to August) respectively.

Figure 2. Locations of the study cities in YRD region

Table 1. Climatic characteristics of the study cities
Köppen-Geige

City

r classification

Dry

bulb

temperature
(°C)

Relative

Global

Wind

HDD/CDD

humidity

horizontal

speed

(°C)*

(%)

radiation

-1

(ms )

-2

(Whm )
Winter

Humid
subtropical
(Cfa)

HDD

Chongqing

9.2

85

39.7

1.3

1164

Changsha

6.5

82

71.5

2.3

1520

Shanghai

6.1

72

104.8

3.1

1598

Summer

Humid
subtropical
(Cfa)

CDD

Chongqing

26.9

79

159.5

1.6

1279

Changsha

27.1

82

185

1.9

1311

Shanghai

26.2

82

173.9

3.2

1159

*HDD/CDD are both calculated on a baseline of 18.3 °C according to the Climate Design Data 2009
ASHRAE Handbook [53]

A field study of indoor thermal environment and comfort in the HSCW zone carried out
during the period from 2008 to 2011 including the cities of Chongqing, Wuhan, Chengdu,

Changsha and Hangzhou shows strong correlation between the indoor and outdoor air
temperatures, and thus poor thermal environments. Figure 3 shows how a linear relationship
well represents the correlation between indoor and outdoor environments, further justifying
the need of a study aimed at improving indoor comfort conditions.

Figure 3. Relationship between indoor and outdoor air temperatures in the HSCW zone

3.3 Definition of the base models
An extensive parametric analysis of different passive design strategies is carried out by using
dynamic thermal simulations under both free running conditions, i.e. without the operation of
any mechanical system to provide heating or cooling, and when a thermostatic control is set.
Parametric analysis has been extensively used in building performance simulation field, and
it is widely recognized as a powerful approach to design low-energy and comfortable
buildings [54-56]. Moreover, building simulation supports the design and operation of
performance based buildings by objectively comparing alternative design solutions, thus
providing the most cost-effective way for strategical studies [57-59].
Among variety of simulation packages, EnergyPlus v8.4 is adopted mainly due to its abilities
in thermal and airflow modeling [60]. The middle floor of a typical medium-rise apartment
block (see Figure 4) is chosen for simulation purposes, being this residential typology very
common in Chinese megacities. The floor is made up of four apartments (306 m2) and two
stairwells (72 m2), with a north-south orientation for the main facades. The entire floor is
modelled with a single thermal zone for what concerns the apartments, and with two separate
thermal zones for the stairwells. In fact, preliminary simulations revealed no significant
differences in indoor temperature distributions for the 4 apartments if individually
considered. Wall surfaces are exposed to the outdoor environment, whereas floors and
ceilings are considered adiabatic. Different Window to Wall Ratio (WWR) are used

according to the orientation: for the north orientation a value of 0.2 is retained, whereas for
the remaining west, east and south orientations the WWR is set to 0.3. This basic geometrical
configuration has been kept constant for the parametric study, except for: i) the amount of
glazed surfaces facing south (WWR of 0.2 and 0.4 have been explored in order to evaluate
the role played by windows in determining indoor comfort conditions and heat gains), ii) the
main building orientation (see the next section for a detailed description of the parametric
setup).

N
Figure 4. View of the thermal model with the typical middle floor highlighted in blue (on the
left) and its internal layout (on the right)

For what concerns the envelope properties, this study considers typical constructions from
different ages, in order to appreciate the role played by different materials, stratifications and
air tightness values. Construction ages, as well as all of the information needed for thermal
modelling, have been gathered from national and industrial design standards [47-48] and are
summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Summary of design standards used for creating thermal models and envelope
characteristics for the base configurations
Construction

Envelope thermal characteristics

HVAC systems

age and

Internal loads

(heat pumps)

relevant
standard

Walls

Windows

Air

Heating

Occupants

Equipment

Lighting

infiltrations

COP/Cooling

density**

density

density

EER

pre-2001

U-values

U-values

(Wm-2K-1)

(Wm-2K-1)

1.97

5.74

SHGC

ACH (h-1)

(-)

(pm-2)

(Wm-2)

(Wm-2)

0.85

2

1*/2.2

0.03

4.3

6

(JGJ 134-2001
Standard)
2001-2010

1.03

2.80

0.48

1

1.9/2.3

0.03

4.3

6

0.83

2.67

0.34

1

1.9/2.3

0.03

4.3

6

(JGJ 134-2001)
post-2010
(JGJ 134-2010)

*electric heater efficiency value
**according to the occupancy profile defined in [61]

The use of typical constructions allows using the outcomes of the simulations not only during
the design stage of new buildings, but also for the refurbishment of existing ones. More in
detail, external walls are made up of solid clay bricks for the oldest construction period
(pre-2001) and of concrete cellular blocks for the latest two periods (2001-2010 and
post-2010). In both cases, a layer of cement mortar covers the structure internally and
externally while an EPS panel of varying thickness is placed when needed on the outward
face of the walls to approach the U-values prescribed by the standards.
Floors are made up of reinforced concrete covered by a cement mortar layer on both faces;
the outer face presents also a cement layer covered by tiles and by an XPS panel of varying
thickness for the two latest construction periods.
Windows are single-glazed clear panes (with a solar transmittance of 0.82) for the oldest
constructions, whereas they are double-glazed for the two latest construction periods. In these
cases, the inner pane is clear while the outer pane is reflective with a solar transmittance
value of 0.44.
As for the air tightness of the envelope, a constant infiltration rate of 2 Air Changes per Hour
(ACH) is used for the buildings realized before 2001, while a value of 1 is adopted for the
latest two construction ages. Internal gains consist of people (involved in sedentary activities
during the occupancy period), lights and electric equipment (both are turned on during the
occupancy period when people are at home), and their respective values the same for each
construction period as suggested by the standards (see Table 2).
Finally, electric heat pumps provide space heating and cooling for all construction periods
except for the first one (pre-2001), where space heating is given by means of electric heaters.

3.4 Parametric analysis

The building characteristics that have been varied in the parametric analysis are listed in
Table 3 together with the number of variations and the values assumed for each iteration.
Some of them are similar to those explored by Naboni et al. [62], but differently this work
does not make use of brute-force simulations to find the optimal energy consumption of a
generic building type, but rather of a typical residential building with some known (i.e. fixed)
characteristics.
Besides the construction ages defined in the previous section, some geometrical features such
as the building orientation (8 main orientations, with a 45° step increment), the WWR and the
provision of external overhangs with different depths for the south-oriented windows are
considered. In particular, a Projection Factor (PF) is introduced, defined as the ratio of the
overhang depth to the window height, and it is used to study different external shading
configurations.
Then, different thermal mass for the external walls are explored (called medium-weight walls
and heavy-weight walls in the following, see Table 4 for their detailed properties) to see to
what extent these configurations, together with different insulation levels, can store the heat
and improve indoor comfort conditions. This helps giving a first order estimate of the
influence of thermal inertia especially when natural ventilation strategies are used, which is
supposed to happen whenever the following conditions are met altogether: i) outdoor
temperature is between 18°C to 26°C and ii) wind speed is less than 20 m/s. The number of
maximum ACH achievable when natural ventilation is employed have been varied
parametrically. This basic control strategy on the one hand would avoid an inflow of air that
is too fast and may disturb the occupants, and on the other hand guarantee a positive effect
brought by outdoor air flow. Although higher ACH values could be theoretically achieved
even in densely built urban environments [51], the values explored in this work are 1, 3 and 5
respectively. In fact, this conservative assumption both avoid to overestimate the benefits
achievable when naturally ventilating and also accounts for a saturation effect that for
buildings with low internal gains - such as residential ones - usually occurs for ACH higher
than five [41].

Table 3. Parametric variations of different building features
Parameters
Construction age

Values

Variations

pre-2001,

3

2001-2010,

post-2010
Building orientation (° clockwise)

0, 45, 90, 135, 8
180, 225, 270,
315

WWR

0.2, 0.3, 0.4

3

Overhangs depth (PF)

0, 0.5

2

Walls thermal mass

medium weight, 2
heavy weight

Natural ventilation rate (ACH)

1, 3, 5

3

Table 4. External walls thermal characteristics
Walls

Construction

U-value

Thermal

Thermal

Thermal inertia

type

age

(Wm-2K-1)

mass (kgm-2)

capacity

(W2sm-4K-2)10-3

(kJK-1)
medium pre-2001

1.97

weight

2001-2010

1.03

post-2010

0.83

heavy

pre-2001

1.97

weight

2001-2010

1.03

post-2010

0.83

292

307

2612

418

440

7163

3.5 Definition of the best/worst models and energy analysis
The parametric study aims at providing a preliminary base to identify the optimal
combination of the different design measures described in Table 3 for each study city. Given
the high number of models simulated for each city, thermal comfort criteria have been used
for the selection of the best performing ones. In detail, these are the models showing the
highest number of comfort hours throughout the year under free-running conditions.
Conversely, the worst ones are those with the lowest proportion of comfort hours in a year.
The best and worst models have been compared, for every city, under both free-running
conditions and under thermostatic control, thus showing the potential of passive solutions to

improve indoor conditions for the occupants as well as reducing the energy needs for space
heating and cooling.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Extended non-heating and cooling period
The outcomes of the simulations for the best and worst scenarios of every city are shown here
in terms of weekly averaged indoor temperatures (Figure 5) and hourly indoor temperature
distribution (Figure 6), thus showing their peculiarities due to climatic differences. Table 5
summarizes the best passive solutions and their PEPS Index, while single subsections discuss
the main findings and suggests specific measures tailored for every city.
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Figure 5. Weekly averaged indoor temperatures for the best (blue dots and line) and worst
(red dots and line) scenario in Chongqing (top), Changsha (middle) and Shanghai (bottom).

Overcooling(T<18°C)
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Overheating (T>26°C)

Figure 6. Annual distribution of indoor air temperature for the best scenario in Chongqing
(top), Changsha (middle) and Shanghai (bottom).

Table 5. Summary of the best passive design solutions with their PEPS Index values
Construction

Building

WWR

Overhangs

Walls

Natural

PEPS

age

orientation

(south

depth (PF)

thermal

ventilation

Index (%)

mass

rate

façade)

(ACH)
Chongqing

Post-2010

North-to-so

0.2

0.5

heavyweight

5

20

0.4

0.5

heavyweight

5

18

0.4

0.5

heavyweight

5

24

uth
Changsha

Post-2010

North-to-so
uth

Shanghai

Post-2010

North-to-so
uth

4.1.1 Chongqing
Chongqing is known as a ‘furnace city’ in China because of its high outdoor temperature and
humidity values, with daily average temperatures higher than 20°C for seven months in a
year and with average humidity values always higher than 80%. On the other hand, it is
characterized by an hourly average sky cover of 50% during sunlit hours, and by quite low
hourly average wind velocities (less than 2 m/s). For all these reasons, it stands out as the
warmest city among the selected ones.
Consistently, the simulations point out the need to reduce the heat flux incoming through the
envelope by reducing the amount of glazed surfaces on the south-oriented façade and by
shading them with external overhangs (optimal WWR of 0.2 and PF of 0.5). The correct
orientation of the building is the north to south: it allows for taking advantage of solar gains
in winter when the sun height is lower. To let these free gains help improving comfort
conditions in winter, the envelope has to be well insulated (walls U-value of 0.83 W/m2K)
and with good thermal inertia provided by heavy weight walls (see Table 4). This is helpful
also for exploiting natural ventilation: in fact, best comfort conditions (3864 comfort hours in
a year) are reached when the highest achievable ACH are set to 5.
Figure 5 (top row) shows the weekly averaged indoor temperatures for both the best scenario
described above and the worst one pointed out from the simulations, which is characterized
by old constructions (i.e. higher U-values), a WWR of 0.4 without any external overhangs, a
west to east orientation and no use of natural ventilation. From this annual analysis, it is
observable how the main contribution of passive solutions are appreciable during winter and
transition periods, thanks to the warmer indoor environment achieved.

Peak summer temperatures are slightly lowered mainly because of the reduction of the heat
flux incoming through the envelope when using shading devices and insulating the outer
walls.
The annual indoor conditions have been further analysed by plotting indoor temperature
values on a heat map chart showing the values achieved for every hour of the year (Figure 6,
top row). Here, the comfort hours (i.e. those in the range of 18 to 26°C) have been identified
by green coloured areas, while too warm and too cold conditions are shown as red and blue
patches respectively. This graph rebates how comfort conditions (44% of annual hours) are
usually achieved during transition periods, but overheating issues are still of main concern
from April to October with almost 26% of hours showing indoor temperatures higher than
26°C, and some overcooling occurrences appear in winter as well (temperatures lower than
18°C for 30% of the time).

4.1.2 Changsha
As already shown by the calculation of HDD and CDD in Table 1, Changsha presents quite
harsh conditions during both winter and summer periods. Differently from Chongqing,
average hourly wind values are usually greater than 2 m/s (mainly coming from the south),
the sky is less cloudy (average sky cover during sunlit hours is around 40%) and the average
monthly outdoor temperatures are higher than 20°C for 5 months in a year. On the other hand,
temperatures as low as 5°C are expected during the winter season, with constantly high
humidity values (daily averages higher than 80%) throughout the year.
For such climatic conditions, the outcomes of the simulations show that the best performing
configuration for the apartment block under study is given by orienting the building north to
south, using a WWR of 0.4 for the south-oriented windows with the provision of external
overhangs (PF = 0.5). As far as thermal insulation is concerned, constructions used in the
period post-2010 (see Table 2) represent the optimal configuration in terms of U-values.
Natural ventilation, activated with an hourly air change rate of 5, gives the best results if
coupled with massive outer walls. Under these circumstances, the predicted number of
comfort hours is 3227 against the 1609 hours estimated for the worst performing scenario, the
last one does not make use of a natural ventilation strategy, uses poor-insulated building
constructions (pre-2001 thermal characteristics shown in Table 2) with medium-weight outer
walls and has the long axis of the building oriented north to south. The remaining
characteristics are the same as for the best scenario.

The weekly averaged indoor temperatures shown in Figure 5 (middle row) for the best and
worst scenarios respectively, point out how for this city natural ventilation is able not only to
reduce summer peaks but also lowering the indoor temperatures during transition periods. On
the other hand, the adoption of better-insulated building components is able to provide higher
indoor temperatures during the winter period.
If looking at the annual distribution of indoor temperature on the heat map chart (Figure 6,
middle row), it is seen that comfort hours are a bit lower than those achieved in Chongqing
and amounts to around 37%, while the overheating and overcooling hours accounted for 27%
and 36% of the whole year.

4.1.3 Shanghai
Shanghai presents peculiar climatic conditions deriving from its proximity to the Eastern
China sea: prevailing wind directions are from the east sector, wind velocities are higher than
in Chongqing and Changsha (with hourly average values higher than 3 m/s during night time),
and the daily average humidity is around 75% throughout the year.
Average hourly outdoor temperatures are higher than 20°C for four months in a year, while
during the coldest months they are often less than 5°C (with coldest temperatures of -5°C);
the average sky cover is around 40% during sunlit hours.
For this climate, the best configuration has been found to have a north to south orientation, a
WWR of 0.4 with a PF of 0.5 (i.e. an overhang depth equal to half the window height) for
south oriented windows, heavy weight outer walls and constructions finely insulated (the
optimal U-values pertain to the post 2010 construction period).
Again, the optimal natural ventilation rate and orientation configuration is 5 ACH and
north-to-south respectively for Shanghai. The worst configuration differs from the best one
because it does not make use of natural ventilation and uses poorly insulated constructions
(pre-2001 with the highest U-values). The remaining geometrical and thermal characteristics
are the same of the best configuration.
The analysis of the weekly averaged indoor temperatures (Figure 5, bottom row) reveals a
trend similar to that of Changsha for the best scenario: temperatures are lower in summer and
during transition periods, while during winter they are consistently higher.
The analysis of the indoor conditions for the best scenario on the heat map chart of Figure 6
(bottom row) shows good comfort conditions for 46% of the time (in the worst case this

figure is around 22%). Nevertheless, mechanical devices are required for the remaining of
time especially during the winter season, as shown by the blue patches in the heat map for the
first three months and for the last month of the year respectively.

4.2 Peak loads and annual energy consumption
Heating (left column) and cooling (right column) peak loads are shown in Figure 7 for the
best and worst scenarios identified by the simulations for the coldest and warmest week in
every city, respectively. Comments about the specific figures achieved in every city are
provided in the following subsections together with the energy demand calculation.

Chongqing

Changsha

Shanghai

Figure 7. Heating (on the left side) and cooling (on the right side) loads during extreme
weeks in Chongqing (top), Changsha (middle) and Shanghai (bottom)
According to the methodology explained above, the estimate of the energy demand has been
carried out under the two different scenarios of 24h HVAC available and of a typical user
profile respectively. In order to appraise how energy-efficient and increasingly common
devices like air-to-air heat pumps can help reducing the electricity consumption for air
conditioning purposes, the energy demand from the simulations (ideal loads system applied,
i.e. an ideal system of infinite capacity) has been converted into electricity consumption for
heating and cooling. This is done by dividing the culmulated

hourly loads for the average

COP values provided by the standards during winter (COP=1.9) and summer (COP=2.3)
operation.
The annual energy consumption of the best design solutions are summarized in Table 6,
including both scenarios of energy consumption with an ideal loads system and with an
air-to-air heat pump. The following detailed discussion in sections 4.2.1 to 4.2.3 will only
deal with the electricity consumption of the typical user profile operation for the sake of
brevity. Figure 8 shows the monthly heating and cooling electricity consumption and the
correspondent indoor air temperature ranges for best and worst cases of the three study cities.
From this figure, we can see that the worse cases are strongly improved with energy
reductions due to the application of passive measures. Moreover, it is noted that the indoor air
temperatures are mostly outside the comfort range during the non-operation time. When
comparing the user profile and 24h operation, the cooling and heating electricity consumption
for user profile is by far lower than 24h operation.
Table 6. Summary of the energy consumption of the best passive design solutions (kWhm-2)
Energy consumption from an ideal loads system
24h operation

User profile

Heating

Cooling

TOT

Heating

Sensible

Latent

Sensible

Latent

Sensible

Chongqing

7

4.6

41.4

35.2

88.2

7.4

Changsha

17.2

11

43.9

37.6

109.7

Shanghai

15.9

11.1

37

31.9

95.9

Cooling

Latent

TOT

Sensible

Latent

4.1

29.3

25.1

65.9

13.3

7.2

30.2

26.7

77.4

12.3

7.2

25.1

22.1

66.7

Air-to-air heat pump
24h operation
Heating

User profile

Cooling

TOT

Sensible

Latent

Sensible

Latent

Chongqing

3.7

2.4

18.0

15.3

Changsha

9.1

5.8

19.1

Shanghai

8.4

5.8

16.1

Heating

Cooling

TOT

Sensible

Latent

Sensible

Latent

39.4

3.9

2.1

12.7

10.9

29.6

16.3

50.3

7.0

3.8

13.1

11.6

35.5

13.9

44.2

6.5

3.8

10.9

9.6

30.8

Figure 8. Heating and cooling electricity consumption (kWh/m2) and the correspondent indoor air temperature (℃) for the best and worst design configurations in
Chongqing (top), Changsha (middle) and Shanghai (bottom)

4.2.1 Chongqing
Section 4.1.1 showed how the use of passive solutions alone is able to guarantee 44% of
comfort hours throughout the year, while this figure is around 24% in the worst case scenario.
This means that, for the comfort boundaries adopted in this study, heating and cooling are
still needed in the remaining of the year to reach satisfactory indoor conditions. Nonetheless,
noticeable energy savings (around 42.5%) are expected when comparing the best performing
case with the worst one, making the final energy energy consumption achievable by the best
configuration equal to 6.0 kWh/m2 for space heating and 23.6 kWh/m2 for space cooling.
It is interesting to note that, due to the high outdoor humidity values, sensible and latent
cooling energy demand are quite close with each other.
Another beneficial effect of using passive design measures is given by the reduction of peak
loads, which helps reducing the size of the mechanical devices in the design stage and thus
their consumption and running costs. Figure 7 depicts the heating (on the left side) and
cooling (on the right side) loads during the two extreme weeks of the year in Chongqing.
Here, it is possible to appreciate how the peaks are strongly reduced in the best-case scenario
and the loads are consistently lower throughout the time. This leads to choose a size for the
heat pump in the case study building of around 20 kW for heating and of 33kW for cooling,
against the 27 kW and 44 kW needed in the worst case respectively.

4.2.2 Changsha
Also for Changsha, the spikes that characterize the loads profiles for the worst case scenario
(Figure 7, red lines) are less pronounced in the best performing configuration (cyan lines),
and the loads are more consistently lower in time. This brings choosing a heating device with
a peak power of around 39 kW (against the 42 kW needed in the worst scenario), and a
cooling device of 35 kW capacity (against the worst case of 48 kW).
As a result, the final EUI for space heating and cooling are 10.8 kWh/m2 and 24.7 kWh/m2
respectively for the best model, while being of 12.8 kWh/m2 and 44.1 kWh/m2 for the
worst-case scenario instead. Also in this case the high outdoor humidity levels render the
energy consumption due to latent cooling loads comparable to that due to sensible cooling
loads.

4.2.3 Shanghai
For Shanghai the estimated energy savings with respect to the worst scenario are slightly less
than that for Chongqing, and amount to around 39.8% (from 51.2kWh/m2 to 30.8 kWh/m2).
Also for this city thermal loads show to be lower in the best configuration (Figure 7), and
thus are the sizes requested for the heating and cooling devices (around 37 kW for heating
and 33 kW for cooling against 40kW for heating and 45 kW for cooling in the worst
configuration).

4.4 Discussion of the simulation outcomes and design suggestions for the different cities
The outcomes of hourly dynamic simulations show how the best performing scenarios in
each city share some common characteristics (see Table 5); in particular, the best plan
orientation is the north to south, which allows to fully exploit free solar gains in winter by
reducing overheating risk in summer when the sun height is higher. Furthermore, the use of
natural ventilation strategies had a positive effect on indoor thermal comfort. The different
design solutions suggested in section 4.1 for each city directly stem from local climate
peculiarities such as intensity of solar radiation and prevailing wind speeds.
On the other hand, it is interesting to note that the worst performing configurations are the
same in each city: the orientation of the apartment block is west to east, constructions show
high U-values (older constructions), high WWR without the use overhangs and natural
ventilation strategies are not employed.
A main novelty of this study if compared to existing ones is the consideration of both sensible
and latent loads in the energy analysis, an issue of main concern given the high outdoor
humidity values achieved throughout the year in the HSCW zone. In fact, Table 6 clearly
shows that not only the sensible and latent cooling loads are of almost the same magnitude,
but even during the heating season there is a need to dehumidify the indoor (latent loads are
more than half of sensible ones).
Finally, it is worth to note how some simulation assumptions may affect the results discussed
above. In particular, the choice of a comfort zone band of 18 to 26°C and of 30 to 70%
relative humidity affect both the comfort and energy analyses in absolute terms, and this
explains why comfort and energy performance improvements expressed in terms of PEPS
Index and energy savings may appear not enormous. However, the relative comparison

among different configurations is not affected: in other words, the best and worst
configuration still hold if changing these temperature thresholds. In addition, the final actual
energy consumption for heating and cooling depend on the performance of the heating and
cooling system. There is a space to exploit higher performance of air conditioning system in
order to achieve the targeted energy consumption set up by the standard.

5. Conclusions
An extensive parametric analysis based on dynamic thermal simulations has been carried out
with the aim of showing how typical passive design solutions can improve indoor comfort
conditions, while reducing the energy needs, of a typical apartment block located in different
cities of the Hot Summer and Cold Winter zone in China. The cities chosen for this purpose
are located respectively in the upper (Chongqing), middle (Changsha) and downstream
(Shanghai) of the Yangtze River. The main conclusions of this study are the following:


By applying proper passive design measures, it is possible to extend the non-heating and
cooling period. The PEPS Indexes of the best passive design configurations are 18% in
Changsha, 20% in Chongqing and 24% in Shanghai;



The best passive design solutions have some common characteristics, namely a north to
south orientation, well-insulated building envelopes, shading PF of 0.5 and a natural
ventilation rate of exceeding 5ACH. The optimum WWR for south façade varies
according to climate differences, the hottest city of Chongqing requiring the smallest
amount of glazed surfaces (WWR of 0.2) on the south façade, while Changsha and
Shanghai have optimal WWR of 0.4. Under a typical occupancy profile, the electricity
savings are around 51.7% in Chongqing, 37.6% in Changsha and 39.8% in Shanghai
when the best performing scenarios are compared to the worst ones;



Mechanical systems are still necessary to control the indoor environment during the
hottest and coolest periods. Devices using low-grade energy sources such as air source
heat pump, renewable energy production, improved coefficient of performance of the
energy systems (COP values) and optimised operation strategies are sought to reach
lower energy consumption;



The integrated approach including climate responsive passive design to extend the
non-heating and cooling period and the use of high-efficiency low-grade energy systems
is the direction towards the achievement of comfortable and low-energy houses.

This work represents a first study about passive design of residential buildings in the HSCW
zone in China; further research is planned to include detailed analysis about different house
typologies and occupancy behaviour.
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Highlights:


Passive measures for the residential buildings in the Yangtze River Valley are studied;



An index called PEPS (Potential Effectiveness of Passive Solutions) is introduced to
assess the effectiveness ;



The PEPSs are 18%, 20% and 24% for Changsha, Chongqing and Shanghai
respectively;



Passive measures can significantly extend non heating/cooling demand period and the
peak load demand;



An integrated solution of passive, active and operational behavioural is the key strategy

